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The PMP Exam: How to Pass on Your First Try by Andy Crowe. Andy Croweâ€™s book is a great book for understanding the project management concepts in simple and plain
language.Â Studying from PMP books, PMP audio books, PMP prep books or PMP exam books is one of the many alternatives to get ready for PMP certification exam. . Actually,
studying from a PMP book is one of the oldest and conventional way of getting ready for the PMP exam.Â Of course, one of the oldest and main ways of getting ready for PMP
certification exam is studying through PMP books. We will go through the available PMP exam prep books in the market and provide insights about how to select the best PMP book
that will bring you PMP certification. ITILÂ® V2 Service Manager Certification Exam self-study exam prep guide including test topics & tips, mindmaps, processes & interprocess
relationships, plus a complete ITILÂ® V2 Service Delivery & Service Support Manager practice exam & answer guide. Year: 2008.Â You can write a book review and share your
experiences. Other readers will always be interested in your opinion of the books you've read. Whether you've loved the book or not, if you give your honest and detailed thoughts
then people will find new books that are right for them. 1. English for International Tourism: Low-Intermediate (Course Book). Exam preparation is one of the topics we get the most
questions on, so I decided to see what study techniques other experts recommend to make sure my study advice is still up to date. I bought some books about studying in college
and dove in. This post boils down what I learned about effective exam preparation from all these books: Most of these books start with other topics and then lead up to the exams.
That would seem to be the logical order, but I decided to reverse that.Â Everything you do should be done in a way that makes it as easy as possible to review and retain information
in the most effective way possible. So what exactly is the best way to do that? Make it stick. All of the books Iâ€™ve read generally recommend some form of method that Iâ€™m
about to discuss.

